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Pat North Ommert (from the National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of 
Fame): 
A skilled trick rider, Roman rider and jumper, and jockey, Ommert toured the world 
with Wild West shows. She acted as a stunt double in Hollywood movies such as the 
1954 picture, “A Star is Born,” and landed contracts for performances at Madison 
Square Garden and Boston Garden. After she retired from trick riding, Ommert and her 
husband, a veterinarian, opened California’s first private equine hospital and the Los 
Caballos Farm, a center for resting and rehabilitating horses. Ommert was the recipient 
of the California Professional Horsemen’s Association Lifetime Achievement Award in 
2000. She has become a legend through her riding, and her invaluable advocacy to keep 
California’s horse trails and open spaces preserved will benefit cowgirls in generations 
to come. 
Pat was born October 12, 1929 in Bell, California (near Los Angeles). Pat is 91 at the time 
of this interview. 
Pat’s Mother, Vera North, was also a trick rider, bronc rider and stunt woman. 
Marguerite Happy 
Marguerite Happy was born as Marguerite Martins. She is known for her work 
on WarGames (1983), The Mask of Zorro (1998) and Blade (1998). She has been 
married to Clifford Happy since 1977. 
Married into a stunt family and is from a rodeo family herself, including father Jim 





Bonnie Happy is the president of United Stuntwomen’s Association (USA), an 
association of working, professional stuntwomen, coordinators, and second unit 
directors. The Association was established in 1984 for the purpose of assembling the top 
stuntwomen in the film industry. In addition to general, all-around stunt abilities, USA 
offers champion stunt pilots, motorcycle racers, rock climbers, martial artists, 
equestrians, high divers, gymnasts, water specialists, circus performers, car specialists, 
and pyrotechnic performers. The highly qualified members of USA have distinguished 
themselves as professionals; creatively balancing safety with artistry through their 




Pat North Ommert, A Life in the Saddle 
Marguerite Happy Demo Reel for 2017 Reel Cowboys Silver Spur Award Show (Editor's 
note: the music on the reel is Big Iron - Marty Robbins; I am a Shotgun Rider for the 
San Jacinto Line - The Highwaymen; These Boots Are Made for Walkin' - Nancy 
Sinatra; and, Pick Yourself Up - Wilford Brimley with the Jeff Hamilton Trio) 
Reel of United Stuntwomen's Association - Members in Action 
Bonnie Happy Page 
Edith Happy Connelly (bio from the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum 
and Rodeo Hall of Fame) 
Polly Burson (bio from the National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame) 
Polly Burson LA Times Obit 





The Happy Family at California Rodeo Salinas 
 
This article appears in the 2011 edition of the California Rodeo Salinas program: 
 
THE HAPPY FAMILY 
Edith, Don, Clifford and Bonnie Don and Edith Happy began working Salinas in the mid 
1940’s with J Spear Rodeo Company. Don hauled, fed and cared for livestock. He was a 
pick up man for over 15years and also found time to compete at Salinas and ride in the 
parade. Edith was a rodeo secretary and became one of the most thrilling trick riders 
that performed at Salinas, becoming most well known for her hippodrome stand. The 
cowboys respected Edith as a secretary and voted her as Rodeo Cowboys Association 
Spokesman in 1961. Edith was the only woman to hold this honor. Clifford and Bonnie 
were put to work by cooling out Don’s pickup horses and Edith’s trick riding horse at an 
early age, feeding livestock or pitching in wherever needed. Bonnie followed in Edith’s 
footsteps and began trick riding at Professional Rodeos, performing in Salinas for 8 
years, starting at the young age of 16. She mirrored her mother’s style with the 
hippodrome stand and brought the crowd at Salinas to its feet, feeding off of the 
applause. Bonnie also carried flags in the opening ceremony, helped other contract acts 
and ran barrels professionally at Salinas. Clifford worked behind the chutes feeding, 
loading, unloading, helping on the track, helping his mom and dad and anyone else who 
needed him. He began competing at Salinas round 1972 atthe age of 19 and worked 
saddle bronc riding, bareback riding, tie down roping, steer wrestling and team roping-
every event except bull riding! Clifford went on to become a well-known Hollywood 
stuntman. Clifford and his wife Marguerite, a Salinas native, still attend the Rodeo every 
year and are enthusiastic ambassadors for this event, their “hometown rodeo.” 
